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Abstract

A significant issue in correctional education is the iack of poiicy-reievant data

comparable across states. This artide describes an effort to address this issue: the

Correctional Education Data Guidebook and website and the two research projects that

ied to their deveiopment. Analyzing results from two nationai surveys conducted by the

U.S. Department of Justice, we found significant limitations in the data, particuiariy with

respect to their relevance to policy making. We then conducted a feasibiiity study with

correctional education administrators in eight states to see if common definitions and

programming instructions couid be formulated for use with existing state data, so that

data could be aggregat ed across states to achieve a fuller picture of correctionai

education nationally. Based on this research, we collaborated with 12 states and

severai federal agencies to create the Correctionai Education Data Guidebook and

website (www.cedatanetwork.org) to enabie state correctionai education

administrators to gather and analyze comparabie data across states.

Introduction

Incarcerated adults have among the lowest academic attainment and literacy

rates and the highest disabiiity rates in U.S. society. Most inmates re-enter

society with no more skills than they had when they entered prison. Frustrated

by a lack of marketable skills, burdened with a criminal record, and released

into the community without transitional services or support, many return to

illegal activities.
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Correctional education programs are intended to break this cycie of catch-and-
reiease by giving inmates the skiiis they need to succeed in the workplace and
the community. Federal and state investments in correctionai education,
however, have faiien over the past decade, even as jail and prison popuiations
have risen. Increasing inmate access to correctional education programs wiii
require providing state policymakers and the generai pubiic with a better
understanding of the contribution correctionai education makes to inmates'
iives and to society. This, in turn, requires good data on correctionai education.
However, as Richard J. Coiey and Paui E. Barton (2006) observe: "Seidom is
there a comprehensive survey that provides [correctionai education] data state-
by-state, and the data that are avaiiabie do not get down to the ievei of detaii
that aiiow informed judgments about quaiity and effectiveness.'

The Correctionai Education Data Guidebook and website, sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Education, represent a major step in overcoming the data
deficit in correctionai education. Designed to encourage voiuntary cooperation
among states in coiiecting and analyzing correctionai education data, the
Guidebook and website grew out of two recent research projects. The first
iooked at existing federai data sources to determine what kind of information is
avaiiabie nationaiiy on correctional education and to examine the scaie and
effectiveness of correctionai education programs offered in federai and state
prisons. From this anaiysis, the broad outiines of correctional education in the
U.S. emerged, but perhaps the most vaiuabie finding was what we couidn't find
- the information necessary to draw some firm conciusions about the
effectiveness of correctionai education.

The second project investigated the feasibiiity of generating state data
sufficiently comparable so that they couid be aggregated to construct a reasonabie
picture of correctionai education nationwide. Federai data are usefui, but they have
some significant iimitations, especiaiiy the lack of detaii necessary to inform policy.
State correctionai agencies, however, routineiy gather substantiai data with the
potentiai to teli a compeiiing story about the benefits of prison instruction, as weil
as to identify exempiary programs and practices. This project showed that, indeed,
state data coiiection based on common variabies and procedures was both
possibie and usefui. These findings ied directly to the creation of the Correctionai
Education Data Guidebook and website.

What the Data Does - and Does Not - Teii Us
We examined avaiiabie federai data from two nationai surveys administered by
the U.S. Department of Justice-the Census of State and Federai Aduit
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Correctionai Faciiities and the Survey of inmates of State and Federai

Correctional Facilities - and deveioped indicators on the scaie and effectiveness

of correctionai education programs offered in federai and state prisons (Klein et

al., 2004). The indicators inciude:

Avaiiabiiity of correctionai education. Neariy aii federai, state, and private

prisons offer educationai services to inmates, with federai prisons generaiiy

offering a broader spectrum of instructionai services than their state or private

counterparts (U.S. Department of Justice, 1995, 2000). Avaiiabie data do not

reveal the scope of educationai offerings, enrollment levels, or the intensity of

coursework. it is difficuit to interpret these data, however, because prison staff

use a variety of ciassifications for coursework. For exampie, some

administrators may iabel production-oriented prison industries as 'vocationai

training." Others may ciassify advanced vocationai training as college

coursework, if it is offered at the postsecondary level. For this reason, these

estimates of avaiiabie educationai services may be overstated.

Correctionai education staff. Between 1990 and 2000, the totai number of
correctional education staff grew neariy 26 percent. But the proportion of
educationai staff declined during the period - faiiing from 4.1 to 3.2 percent of
totai institutionai staff. This means that the ratio of inmates to instructors rose
dramaticaiiy - from 65.5 to 95.4 inmates per instructor (U.S. Department of
Justice, 1990,1995, 2000). Because information differentiating fuil-time from
part-time staff or voiunteers is not avaiiabie, these figures may underestimate
the actual inmate-to-instructor ratio if institutions rely on part-timers.

Participants in correctionai education. Roughiy haif of aii inmates in federai
and state prisons participate in correctionai education, with priority often given to
those with upcoming reiease dates or the greatest need for education. iViost enroil
in vocationai training or GED preparation. Of the roughiy 52 percent of state
inmates invoived in correctionai education in 1997, about 32 percent were
enroiied in vocational training and neariy 24 percent in high school or GED
coursework (U.S. Department of Justice, 1997). in some states, poiicies require
inmates without a high schooi dipioma to participate in correctionai education.

inmates with the greatest educationai needs and femaie, minority, and
younger inmates were most likely to participate in correctional education.
Those iacking a high school dipioma were more Iikeiy than their more
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educated peers to participate. Data from 1997 show iarge percentages enroiied
in adult basic education, GED preparation, and Engiish ianguage instruction
(neariy 58 percent of federai and 46 percent of state inmates with iess than an
8th-grade education, and 60 percent of federai and 44 percent of state inmates
with some high schooi education). Blacks and Hispanics were more iikeiy than
whites to participate in correctionai education in state prisons in 1997,
especiaiiy in high school or GED instruction. Whites were somewhat more likely
to enroli in coiiege courses than either of these groups (U.S. Department of
Justice, 1997).

Participation also varied by the type of inmate offense. Neariy two-thirds of
state inmates imprisoned for violent offenses participated in correctional
education programs. Vioient offenders generally get ionger sentences, so they
have more time to participate in educationai programs. In generai, inmates
serving sentences of six or more years are more iikeiy to have been invoived in
correctionai education than those with shorter sentences (U.S. Department of
Justice, 1997).

Outcomes for correctional education participants. Neariy three-fourths of
federai and state inmates who heid a GED certificate earned it whiie imprisoned
(U.S. Department of Justice, 1997). Tracking inmate educational outcomes is
compiicated because reiativeiy few programs terminate with a recognized
award such as the GED certificate. The different definitions used to characterize
educationai offerings compiicate this picture. With the exception of data on
inmate GED compietion, there are no reiiabie figures on the educational
attainment of inmates participating in correctional education.

There is increasing evidence that correctionai education participants have
iower recidivism rates and earn higher wages than non-participants. The most
recent meta-anaiyses of studies examining the effects of education on
recidivism found generaiiy positive effects for a variety of correctionai
education efforts (Aos, iVliiier, a Drake, 2006; Travis & Waui, 2004). The Three-
State Recidivism Study commissioned by the Office of Correctionai Education of
the U.S. Department of Education tracked 3,200 inmates released in 1997-1998
from prisons in iVlaryiand, iVIinnesota, and Ohio for three years. Researchers
found that, compared with non-participants, correctionai education participants
were less iikeiy to be rearrested, convicted, and incarcerated, and they earned
higher wages for each year of the study (Steurer 9 Smith, 2003). These resuits
cannot be generaiized nationaiiy because of variations in correctionai education
programs, facilities, and data coiiection across states.
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Limits on Correctional Education Data

We found serious limitations in tiie data avaiiabie for aii indicators. These inciude:

Lack of standardization. Correctionai education data iacl< consensus or

standard definitions in severai important areas. These inciude definitions of

staff positions, program offerings and coursework, educationai attainment,

program compietion, and categories for aiiocating funds. In addition, there are

no standard reporting procedures.

Lack of detailed information. iVIore comprehensive information is needed

on correctional education programs and their enroliment, duration, and

curricuia, as weii as the demographics of participants. Information on

correctionai education staff needs to incorporate their assignments, the number

of fuii-time-equivaient instructors, instructor credentials, donated instructional

services, and time allocated to ciassroom instruction.

Limits on documenting outcomes. Currently it is difficuit to document

outcomes of correctionai education for programs in which no recognized

certification or credential (such as the GED) exists.

Limits on tracking state expenditures. Deveioping an accurate assessment
of state expenditures on correctionai education is difficuit because of the iack of
standardization described above. Further, correctionai education funds come
from various sources with different reporting requirements, and funds allocated
within other state departments (i.e., education) may not necessariiy show up as
expenditures for correctionai education,

Avaiiabie data on correctionai education, then, cannot provide us with a
good picture of that fieid nationwide. Nor can they be used to evaiuate
outcomes, thereby providing vital information about the impact of correctionai
education and justification for strengthening it. As Coiey and Barton (2006)
urge: 'Federai and state justice, corrections, and education departments must
coiiaborate to get the data needed to judge the reach and effectiveness of
prison education and training programs,"

Getting tiie Data We Need
The data probiems and iimitations described above are complicated and costiy
to overcome, so we decided first to try to make the most of avaiiabie data. To
do so, we asked: Can we construct common measures of performance to
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generate comparabie information across states? And, if so, can we persuade
states to participate voiuntariiy in a coiiaborative data-gathering enterprise?

We conducted a feasibiiity study with correctionai administrators in
Arizona, Florida, Maryiand, iVIinnesota, New York, Ohio, Oregon, and Texas, as
weii as representatives of the Bureau of Justice Statistics, the Federal Bureau of
Prisons, and the National institute for Correctionai Education, to formulate
common definitions and programming instructions for state correctionai data
and use them to develop comparable data across states.

We created a set of common definitions and anaiytic toois and provided
programming procedures to state administrators, who used them to analyze
existing data for five of the indicators examined in our previous studies. States
re-coded their data to accompiish this. These indicators were:

The number of pubiic and private prison facilities and inmates incarcerated.

The highest ievei of education compieted by inmates as of their most

recent prison admission.
The type of correctionai education programs offered within faciiities.
Inmate participation In prison correctionai education based on their

educationai background.
The number of inmates completing a prison-based education program
offering a recognized credentiai.

Can Comparable Data Be Generated Across States?

The short answer is 'Yes," Our feasibiiity study showed that states can use
consensus definitions and common programming instructions to produce
detaiied statistics on the scope and operation of correctionai education and the
characteristics of participants (Kiein & Toibert, 2004). States have sophisticated
databases containing highly detaiied inmate-ievel information. These contain
current information on hundreds of indicators, many related to correctionai
education, and state administrators noted that states have considerable
flexibility in how they anaiyze correctionai education data. Further, it is possibie
to account for a substantial proportion of the nation s inmates by looking at a
reiativeiy smaii number of states chosen for their demographic makeup. For
exampie, the eight states participating in the feasibiiity study account for more
than one-third of the total U,S, prison popuiation, Eniarging this picture wouid
require adding data from oniy a few more carefully selected states.

State administrative poiicies, however, can iimit analysis. For example,
states use different criteria to ciassify prison facilities, inmates, inmates wait-
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listed for programs, parole violators, and inmate educational placements. Some

do not collect data from private faciiities. States aiso vary in the degree to

whicii they verify inmates' seif-reported educationai ievei and in their testing

procedures for assigning inmates to ciasses.

Finaiiy, state correctionai databases are often isoiated from other state

databases, making it difficuit to assess ex-offenders' reintegration into the

community by way of employment, earnings, education, military service, and

similar measures.

By coordinating their data coiiection strategies, however, states can

deveiop the capacity to share information about exempiary practices, track

trends in educationai programming and inmate participation, and identify gaps

in services and areas in need of improvement. This coordinated effort also

offers the possibility of being abie eventuaiiy to generate a reasonably accurate

and detailed picture of correctional education nationwide.

The Correctionai Education Guidebook and Website
To promote such coordination, the U.S. Department of Education sponsored the
deveiopment of a guidebook and website containing recommended strategies for
coiiecting and organizing state correctionai education data. Using these resources,
states can aiign their reporting systems voiuntariiy around an agreed-upon set of
definitions and reporting frameworks. The Correctional Education Data Guidebook
and website were developed by a working group composed of correctional
administrators from 12 states (CA, FL, MD, MO, NC, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, TX, and
VT) and representatives from the U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Prisons and
Bureau of Justice Statistics and the U.S. Department of Education. Five other states
(AZ, cr, MN, OR, Ml) contributed advice.

Tlie Correctionai Education Data Guidebook and website
(www.cedatanetwork.org) contain a brief discussion of items reiated to important
poiicy issues in correctionai education, such as the educational needs of inmates,
their characteristics, and the educational and employment outcomes of
participants. Other items focus on costs, staffing, and services provided. This
discussion also provides a rationale for coiiecting the data, questions to be
answered to enabie legislators to develop more informed correctionai education
policies, and a description of the data needed to answer those questions.

For each item, the Guidebook and website offer variables and coding
instructions for gathering and analyzing data on these issues. As illustrated in
the foilowing exampie, coding instructions inciude the variabie name, fieid
length, variabie type, description, and response coding.
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Compieted GED Name: COiVlPGED Eiement Type: Numeric Length: 2

Indicates whether or not inmate earned a GED credentiai or alternative
certificate of high school compietion, either by passing a required test or
fuifiiiing coursework requirements during current incarceration.

Coding:

1 - No, inmate stiii enrolled or enrolled but did not compiete

2 - Yes, inmate earned GED during current incarceration
-7 - Not Applicabie, inmate never enroiied
-8 - Missing
-9 - Information Not Collected

The purpose of the Guidebook is to buiid consensus around a common
ianguage for gathering and reporting state correctional education data. A
common ianguage wiii:

Heip states share information about practices, trends, and areas needing
improvement.

Faciiitate the coiiection of correctionai education data at the nationai ievei.

improve the quality and accuracy of national research.
Make it easier to establish a dearer link between correctional education
and recidivism.

improve reporting to poiicymakers about the status and benefits of

correctional education.The website is a dissemination tool that aiso permits
targeted searches of the Guidebook.

In summary, federai and state corrections agencies presentiy coilect a great
deai of information, but these data often languish in databases for a number of
reasons, at least partly because they are not comparabie across states.
Coordinating federai and state data coiiection efforts using common reporting
tools can heip improve the validity, reliability, and usefulness of correctionai
education data, while aiso reducing the costs and burdens associated with data
coiiection. In the end, the goai is better and more comprehensive data about
correctionai education, ieading to more informed policy decisions about
assisting one of our country's most disadvantaged populations.
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